









































































































































































































































































































































) ~ -~h l) ~~d~:-~='~*1~~~I L I ~tL;~Attributive Adjective Group-Compound (z)~~~~:~=.･'~~~~~~l~~ecl)L1~ < I > (7~~~i) ( 49 ) 
R For Bill Clinton, the face-to-face session with Paula 
Jones may, in a strange way, be the least of his worries.. 
[Ibid. (i~U~]~~~l~). ~J~~~IA~:T1)t*~)] 
(3) ~) Yeltsin and Rutsko (i.e. Vice President) were elected 
together in June 1991 and stood side-by-side during the 
failed Soviet coup. [AEN, Sept.2, >93, p.1 (i~A/1~)] 
R peering into side-by-side mirrors, these volunteers are 
evaluation razors of the future for sharpness of blade, 
smoothness of glide, and ease of handling. [Fortune. Oct. 
14, '96, p.139 (~i~AJl~~1;~)] 
(4) O USA Track and Field is attempting to sign some of the 
biggest names to long-term contracts to participate head 
to head in U.S. meets. [AEN, June 21, '93, p.11 (n~L~:~:~~~~t 
~ )] 
R This means they g:enerally perform jobs that local work-
ers will not or can not do, making head-to-head competi-
tion with nationals less common. [NW, June 14, '93, p.18 
(5) ~) Across the board and the ocean-skirts were mostly 
very short. [TM, Apr.25, '94, p.46 (~~~~~IIC, -~1C)] 
R ... an arms embargo and across-the-board downgrad-
ing of diplomatic relations with Tripoli. [NW, Mar.2, '92, 
p.19 (~s~:~~~~~~lt~L~ ; ~~:~1f~~)] 
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= a 1500}~ rl500~~~j~~J, c 1325i~ rl325~~b~lJ ~).=*~. 
(~~1TcDfi~I~lJl~E~~ U~OED, OEDSJ~ ~ . ~~cD~~･~)T~~J[[~~*F~l~l] 
Ex.1. The Redcoats cried, 'Shall we fall on in order, or happy-
go-lucky'. (=adv. 'just as it may happen; haphazardly') 
Ex.2. A happy-go-lucky; neither craven nor valiant. (=n. 'a 
carefree person' ) 
Ex.1. But up to 1000 the Winchester monks kept it up to date. 
(=adv. 'right up to the present time, or the time of writ-
ing ' ) 
Ex.1. This biographicalface-to-face. 
Ex.1. Low miserable lives of hand-to-mouth. ( 'hand-to-




















































































































































































































































































































( 64 ) ~I ~~~~~~ 11~= (1998) 
A. 19t~j~~~~~~f = ~~(TcDA, Blc~~;~f:~~~~~,~A-~;j~ ~^c~~:4~~~) 
/~f ~h');~:~~~~f~{~fl~~tL~ ~(Di~~･~~~~~ (~~~J~~~ rl~~ 
~l]~J~llJ ~~.--_.~~{*.). 
16 t~: ~E 
17 t~: ~E 
18 t~ ~E 
19 t~: ~~ 
(*hard-of-hearing), black-and-white 
splck-and-span, out-of-date, hand-in-hand, up-and-
down, word-for-word, out-of-fashion, Iife-or-death 
rough-and-tumble, all-or-nothlng, *out-of the-wa y  
hand-to-mouth, head-to-head, good-for-nothing, ne'er-
do-well, matter-of-fact, cut-and-dry (or dried), devl[-
may-care, cut-and-thrust, out-of-door(s), *cat-and-dog, 
mllk-and-water, down-at-heel (s) (or down-at-the-heel) 
life-or-death, l[fe-and-death, *hit-or-miss, [ong-drawn-
out, hand-me-down, well-thought-of, word-of-mouth, 
hole-and-corner, up-to-date, cloak-and-dagger, on-the-
s pot, o ut-of- pocket, b lood-an d-th u nder, wel I -to-do, 
word-by-word, do-or-die, touch-and-go, happy-go-
l u c ky, ho u se-to- ho u se, m I d d I e-of -th e- roa d, o n e-to-o ne, 
year-to-year, dead-and-alive, day-to-day, bread-and-
butter, catch-as-catch-can, pay-as-you-go, pay-as-you-
earn, hand-to-hand, hard-and-fast, down-the-llne, 
free-for-all, stay-at-home, out-and-out, walt-and-see, 
ready-to-wear, open-and-shut, heart-to-heart, *high-
and-mighty, out-of-bounds, year-to-year, *up-and-
co m i n g, face-to-f ace, fa I r-to- m i dd I i n g, h it-an d-ru n, 
give-and-take, rough-and-ready, take-it-or-leave-it, 
rough-and-tumble, hit-and-miss, out-of-pocket, out-of-
sight, behind-the-scenes, fly-by-nlght, matter-of-course, 
l lve-and-let-1 Ive 
B. 20t~j~E (1901-~~:~E) : ~~:T~)J~ ~ jC:, ~~f~~'-*'~iC~:~J.Ct~E*~;~;~. 
20t~j~~ ~: Lt*-f-*~), ~l~l~~~~l900~~~)~~A-'-'"~'-~l.j~l9tyj~~eCAtLC~~ ;~. 
1900s 
(1901-9) 
back-and-forth, pay-as-you-enter, on-and-off, man-to-
man, door-to-door, *down-and-out, made-to-order, 
'scissors-and-paste, Iong-in-the-tooth, well-thought-out 
S~ ~r ~~h iJ ~~~~~~---'~~I~~ L ¥ ~tL;~Attributive Adjective 


























































































































































) ~f -~h T) ~~~~~-'~~~--'"_*~~1 L I ~tL;~Attributive Adjective 
Group-Compound ~)i~~l~=.'･~*_~~~~Jj~~iC1)~¥1C < I > (~~~~~) ( 71 ) 
might work better. [TM, Nov.4, '96, p.3l]/ "There is no bottom-
line answer. This is a case-by-case question." [AEN. Dec.27, 
'96, p.12] 
~ country-by-country: Bill Clinton won a decisive victory in last 
week's election. But Republican strength, seen in blue in this 
country-by-country analysis of presidential balloting... may 
deny the Democrats the dynastic grip of a landslide. [NW, Nov. 
16, '92, p.20 (~~~~~~"*'~~), ~~~~~~:~~~))] 
@ hourby-hour (='hourly'): The value of the book is its second-
half, including an hour-by-hour account of the slaying. [NW, 
Oct.15, '90, p.33 (~~A~tE~~), ~</~i'lj/~~))] 
O item-by-item:... it provides item-by-item descriptions of nearly 
all the notable literary endeavors in Japan, up to the end of the 
16th century... [AEN, March 27, '94, p.6 (~~i~~U6D, '-'~-'~'-'~~~t~~)] 
R iine-by-line: Rabin figured it would take a month or more of 
line-by-line negotiating before a pullback could start. [NW, 
Feb.21, '94, p.23 (fT'-~'~~~) ; i~-~))] 
@ minute-by-minute: But I fear the 200 hours of Oval Office record-
ings just released by the National Archives - minute-by-minute 
history in Nixon's unmistakable voice - may undo much of his 
rehabilitation. LNW, Dec.2, '96, p.24 ( I ~~~~cD, ~~~~U~~ ~))] 
R nation-by-nation: Tough road ahead for Japan's nation-by-
uatiort proposal. [AEN, Nov.24, '97, p.1 (~I~U~)) ; r~~tl~ LJ J~ ~. 
(~~).~~'~~~:.~1~COP 3 A~~~~~}C~5~1C. EI;~c~~~Jln~:~~7~?;~~~~hi~)~IJ~~~IC~~~l~'d: 
e) ~~~~~:-'-'~'~E~~x~E~~~ L ~~1 ~~~~i~;~:ff 1) t･･*, ~ ~: }c:~~ UC. A~'~~~}C:~~~;~ C 
~h~~~;_~)~!~I~~t*-";~ ~ ~:, ~~;~~~::~:f~~:~~lh~~:~~ Lt*･･p~l~)] 
~ play-by-play (='pertaining to or being a sequential account of 
each incident or act of an event, as in sports' - RHWCD): In 
(72) ~~;~j~~-~~ ~~:11~= (1998) 
attendance were his four children, one of whom is also a sports-
caster (New York Rangers play-by-play man Kenny Albert) , as 
well as Marv's new fianc6), ... [TM, June 2, '97, p.46 (~i~?~~:~~~ 
~), j~~-~~:O C/-':~~~~ ; ~~~t~~)]/ Caray, the longtime Cubs play-
by-play announcer. LAEN, June 24, '98, p.3] 
R point-by-point: (Mari M.)Will arrived with a memo, a poir~t-
by-poiT~t recitation of the obstacles Dole would have to overcome 
in order to win. She began the biggest one: his speaking style. 
LNW, Nov.18, '96, p.38 (~;-~), -1~:-1~i6D)]/ He would wallow 
in the details, delivering poil~t-by-poiT~t rebuttals. [Ibid. , p.58 J 
~ project-by-project: Just as older executives become consultants 
as they ease into retirement, so might a lot of babyboomer pro-
fessionals do the sarne, free agents marketing their own services 
on a project-by-project basis. [Fortune, Aug.19, '96, p.58 (~P1:J 
~:~~ h~:~:~cD, ~P~lr)JI:~ ~"*'~cD)] 
R school-by-school: . . . state regulations that inhibit true school-
by-school experimentation. [NW, Apr.8, '96, p.41 (~~~)c'-*"-*'~ (D)] 
R side-by-side (='next to one another; closely associated or relat-
ed' - RHD): Side-by-side use of two forms of English, the 
formal language of official speeches and the pidgin, is an un-
remarkable fact of life in the country. LAEN, Feb.16, '97, p.5 
(~~AJt , ~~~~(~) ~f~~) ; f~1~~~)~j'-~^~~t~~')]/ Dell and Sharp are 
shipping Neo-Magic-equipped notebooks that blast competitors 
in side-by-side graphics comparisons. LFortune, Oct.14, '96, p. 
139]/ This was established by giving caged hamsters the side-
by-side choice of drinking from a dish of pure water or from a 
dish that contained a 15% solution of alcohol and water. [AEN, 
Dec.20, '93, p.7] 
S~ ~~ -~h l) ;~:~~~~-'~E-="_.*1~~] L ¥ ~tL;~Attributive Adjective 
Group-Compound (z)~~~1~i･=.'~~'.^**~:~I~~~!~ec~L11C < I > (~~~~~) ( 73 ) 
~ state-by-state: Bush's great problem, though, is that state-by-
state surveys show Clinton with so big a lead in electoral votes 
that the President would have to win just about every doubtful 
state to remain in the White House. [TM, Nov.9, '92, p.11 (i~1'1 "*' 
~ cD)]/ By contrast, this year's summit acknowledged education 
as a state issue and gave the governors two years to establish 
state-by-state standards... [NW, Apr.8, '96, p.4l]/ ... the Insti-
tute for Women's Policy Studies, a Washington research group 
that just released a state-by-state report on American women. 
[AEN, Dec.20, '96, p.1l] 
R step-by-step (='proceeding steadily from one stage to the next' 
- OALD): So she did: the very essence of Thatcherism was the 
careful, step-by-step development of policies on everything from 
trade-union reform to privatization. [NW, July 10, '95, p.28 (~~ 
~~;~~f~-, j~l;~~~~t~-)]/ A Step-by-Step Guide to Sainthood. [NW, 
Sept.22, '97, p.29 (r~~~~UJ ~~ ~)] 
R word-by-word (='verbatim' - RHD): Meeting in a closed court-
room... the two sides have already begun the sometimes word-
by-word battle over classified evidence. [NW, Nov.5, '90, p.35 
(~-'.~-~l"~~lt~- ; ~~i:--*-.~~*jC~~¥~6D)] 
b . Prep.='for' 
~) one-for-one (='designating a situation, arrangement, etc., in 
which one thing corresponds to or is exchanged for another' -
NSO): Rank Hotels Ltd., a chain popular with Americans, is 
promoting its "dollars for pounds" program, exchanging the 
currencies on a orLe-for-or~e basis - giving U.S. visitors 50 per-
cent more for their money. LNW, March 18, '91, p.37 (-~~-~) ; 
( 74) ~I~~;?~~~ ~~~~11~* (1998) 
~~:~~~~~~ ~r tL~~tL~~,t;~ ;~ ) l 
R word-for-word (='being in the exact words: 
WNCD9): 'word-by-word' ~~~I~;. (~~;~llt~- L) 
VERBATIM' -
c . Prep.='in' 
a) arm-in-arm: <adv. phr. 'arm in arm' (='with one person's arm 
linked around another's; also, closely allied or intimate' - AH 
DI ). rl~i~~:~flA)/~ ; f+~)J~;~IJ cD,=*.. OED. OEDS.RHD iC:~fs~l~lltA = 
U. 
R hand In hand (~~j*~~~:~~~~~) ; ~~~i'-~^t~"~~~i~~~)). cf. As owners 
of the Dodgers, we will work hand-ir~-harid with the other own-
ers to further assure the long term growth and success of Ame-
rica's pastime. CAEN , March 20, '98, p.6 (~ cD;~I~U e~ adv. 
use)] /My hand i/~ hand companion.[ OED] 
d . Prep.='on'; 'over' 
O black-on-black: There are also more subtle barriers to fuller 
coverage of blach-ov~-blach unrest. [NW, Apr.25, '94, p.22 (~~~A 
~~~~)~~))] / A steady toll of gun-related murders had finally 
forced civil-rights leaders to focus on blach-on-blach crimes. 
LNW, Jan.10, '94, p.21J/ It failed to anticipate the eruption of 
black-0'~-blach violence in townships outside Johannesburg -
[NW, Feb.11, '91, p.35]/ He is wearing a casual blach-on-blach 
outfit, and a straight face. [FortuTte, Sept.30, '96, p.72 (~;~< ~b 
~) ? )] 
R one-on-one (='playing directly against a single opposing player; 
involving a direct encounter between one person and another' -
WNCD9): Either way, it was always the same: a one-on-one ex-
~ ~ -~h T) ;~~~~~~:----"~~~~I~ L I ~~~;~Attributive Adjective Group-Compound (z)~~~1~=.･'~~_*.*.~~~1i~~ecl)~+~ < I > (7~~~~) ( 75 ) 
perience, the song, a shared secret between the singer and you. 
[TM, May 25, '95, p.49 (-~~-~), i~L~6D, 7:/~y-~~/~))]/ 
In the next few weeks, he held one-on-one conversations with 
dozens of executives and retirees. LFortune, May 29, '95, p.42]/ 
But ultimately any game of this kind has to be judged by the 
quality of its one-or~-one combat, and here Battle Beast suffers 
a knockout punch. [TM, Nov.13, '95, p.74]/ ... an employer is 
rated by people above and below him in the organization - and 
through one-on-one interviews. [Fortune, july 22, '96, p.79] 
R teen-on-teen: Now it's teen-on-teen murders. [NW, Jan.10, '94, 
p.16 (+4LI~~)~~~~~~~~). +/~~~~+4~~))] 
R year-on-year: Even since the spring of 1991, year-onlyear com-
parisons for monthly domestic sales have shown continuous 
double digit decreases. [AEN, Dec.16, '92, p.3 (~f~F~~~~~f*", ~ 
~~tt~~~))]/ In April, the deficit shrank 55.6% to post the largest 
. . . [Fortune, year-on-year decline in almost hree decades, 
Aug.5, '96, p.196 J/ The Japan Dairy Council revised its initial 
year-01~-year milk supply projections downward from a 0.9% to 
a 1.5% decrease, or 8.4 million tons. LAEN, Dec.17, '93, p.6]/ cf. 
the total budget has declined year-ort-year for two years in a 
row, in keeping with the nation's five-year, midterm fiscal 
policy. [AEN, Dec.27, '96, p.4 (~~)~~l~ll~~ adv. use)] 
R year-over-year: Zerit's year-overlyear market share spiked from 
19.6% to 27.1%, ... [FortuT~e, Apr.27, '98, p.40 ( I ~E~~l~:~~~f*-)] 
e . Prep.= 'to' 'from A to A' ~:~I ~ adv. phr. 
(~) day-to-day (='1. occurring each day; daily. 
~･ ~~i~~  L t･･,_ ~ cD~, 
2. concerne  only 
( 76) ~l~~j~~~- ~~1l~= (1998) 
with immediate needs or desires without preparation for the 
future' - RHD): Christopher, who will have day-to-day respon-
sibility for the transition , took him out of the running for a 
[NW, Nov.16, '92, p.17 (~i~z~) ; ~i~j~cDC ~ U~~~ major role, ... 
~~ t~- ~ 1)] / . . . the day-to-day management of this cooperative is 
handed by a full-time male managing director... LJQ, vol.39, 
No. 3 (July-Sept. '92), p.340]/ ... the day-to-day rhythms of her 
life were hard and dull, .. . LTM, Feb.2, '98, p.43]/ ... the meeting 
is primed to formally elect Zhu Rongji - economic chief for the 
last several years and onetime mayor of Shanghai -to the office 
of premier, running the day-to-day operations of government. 
[AEN, May 5, '98, p.1]/ Before the elections, he turned over 
day-to-day control of Fininvest to his longtime Fedele Confalo-
nieri, ... [TM, May 23, '94, p.2l] 
R air-to-air: Moments later, the blasted helicopters, each of them 
struck by an air-to-air missile, plummeted to the ground. [TM, 
Apr.25, '94, p.18 (vt~:~~~v~.:~))] 
R surface-to-surface: The second priority is to knock out lraq's 
other surface-to-surface missile batteries which hit targets in 
Saudi Arabia. [NW, Nov.5, '90, p.29 (~~:~~~ti!:~))]/ Italian police 
discovered four surface-to-surface missiles in crime-infested 
southern Italy, ... [AEN, July 23, '93, p.2]/ Surface-to-surface 
missiles and tank landing ships were not seen in the exercise. 
[AEN Nov 23 95 p 3] land to land ~~l~~. (~E)JiSC~:~~~ L 
t*･- ~ ~~4)~~~1~i~(Di~~~:i~ ~~~ attrib use ~)~ 
~ airport-to-airport: A defeat in "airport-to-airport competition" 
with Seoul, Hong Kong, Singapore and other Asian cities could 
have serious consequences for the growth of the Japanese eco-
~ ~ -~~ I) ~~~~~=~-'"~l~~i ~ I ~tL ;~Attributive Adjective Group-Compound (~)~~~~:~i･=.'~~~*~:~1~!~1cl)~1~ < I > (~~~:) ( 77 ) 
nomy. [AEN, Aug.28, '95, p.6] 
~ back-to-back (='1. facing in opposite directions and often touch-
ing; 2. coming one after the other: CONSECUTIVE' - MWC 
Dlo): The back-to-bach moves appear designed to please both 
environmentalists and mineral extractors. LAEN, Aug.14, '96, 
p6 (~~~Ut*･･, ~17~~< f~~5 ~F~lb~il~~~bH~cD ~)~~~1~~~~;~)]/ Shl . ~~ ~,vL 
getoshi Hasegawa tossed an eight-hitter and lchiro Suzuki 
smashed back-to-bach home runs to drive in three runs. . . [AEN, 
Aug.22, '94, p.10]/ Then came back-to-bach surprises. [NW, 
June 1, '98, p.19] 
R bumper-to-burtlper (='travelling very close together' - NSO ): 
Sight at the end of the tunnel: reaching the Golden Gate Bridge 
is a bumper-to-bumper ordeal for commuters. [TM, Nov.18, 
'91, p.18 (Photo caption - ~C~~1)t~~ ~~~) ; ~'~~+ ~~~~ Ut*･･ ; 7~(~~ ~7~ 
~ ~:~~~ ;~)] / . . . these vehicles emit a whiff of adventure to the 
Japanese even when logged in bumper-to-bumper Tokyo traffic. 
[Fortune, Sept.9, '96, p.34 J 
~ coast-to-coast (= 'extending or airing across an entire nation or 
- WNCD9): Last week's arrest of America's most continent' 
wanted cornputer hacker, Kevin Mitnick, ended a two-year, 
coast-to-coast government manhunt... [NW, Feb.27, '95, p.40 
()~~i?~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~), ~~lp~J~~)~~l < ~:17~~~~ 6D)] 
R door-to-door: More pointedly, the notion of door-to-door sales 
by individuals who pocket their commissions is anathema to 
orthodox socialism... [NW, March 18, '91, p.36 (~?~U~) ~F-
(~eC~11)~~~i)***=･L ･ ~~I~j~~;~~?~ ; ;sri~~U~~~;~), ~8~~~~))]/ they have 
paid no attention to a distribution system so personal it uses 
door-to-door salesmen. [The Economist, June 24, '95, p.8 ( 'Sur-
( 78 ) ~~~?~~-~~ ~~11~= (1998) 
veys')]/ They make door-to-door campaign visits, and they dis-
tribute handbills. [NW, Apr.24, '95, p.12]/ The Japanese 
attach particular importance to face-to-face contact: this is, 
after all, a country which boasts door-to-door car salesmen. 
[The Economist, June 24, '95, p.17] 
~ end-to-end: First, it provides end-to-end connectivity solutions. 
[Forturte, Feb.2, '98, p.38 (i~~n~:~~l/~'- ; ~~~~~~~~~~~~O/~-~lt*-")]/ We 
manage custorner service as an end-to-end process, monitoring 
and reporting on the process... ~Fortune. Sept.9, '96, p.97] 
R eye-to-eye: Alrnost incapable of eye-to-eye engagement with the 
television camera, he prefers to read his speeches, softly and 
deliberately, from behind a pair of glasses. [TM, March 25, '96, 
p.68 (<'eyeball-to-eyeball' r~l~:i~~Ot･･*, i- ~)~A~! 1)~ J ~~~I~~~: 
,~El*.~btL;~.)] / cf. Blair and the prince have seen eye-to-eye for 
years on politics concerning unemployment and the inner cities. 
[NW, Sept.22, '97, p.3] ~)~~fltlC~~; see eye-to-eye (on) i~ r(･･･ ~~ 
-1C~~¥~ ~l:->**~~l~~~;~J ~)~:~1~~:~;~~:F~li~~~~: adv. use ~)~~l~l 
R face-to-face (= '1. having the fronts or faces toward or close to 
each other; 2. involving close contact or direct opposition' -
RHWCD): Many Japanese are shy in face-to-face conversation, 
and they don't like to ask questions. [TM, Feb.27, '95, p.45 (~] 
~･~¥~) O f-* ; =~~~l~~ ~CD, i~U~]~~~l~))]/ The face-to-face commu-
nication is nowadays more vital than ever. [NW, June 9, '97, p. 
7]/ No face-to-face meetings between the two were scheduled. 
[AEN, Aug.4, '93, p.7]/ Now Assad has accepted a U.S.-broker-
ed plan forface-to-face talks with Israel at a Mideast peace con-
ference. [NW, Aug.5, '91, p.9]/ After more than three months of 
furious messaging, the couple had their first F2F (face-to-face) 
~~ ~ -~ i) ;~~~~!~~:~~l L I ~t~;~Attributive Adiective Group-Compound (D~~~i:~'.'~*_~~~~1i~~iC1)~1~ < I > (~~~~) ( 79 ) 
encounter. [TM, May (Special Issue), '95, p.2l] 
R government-to-government: So, while government-to-govern 
mertt talks were not on the agenda, a "dialogue"could begin 
with cultural exchange among scholars, journalists, artists and 
tourists. [TM, Jan.19, '98, p.24 (~~~~:~~~~), ~~R~i~~~~~~~:(D). (~~~) C 
~) ~l~l] ~1 ~) ~~~~li~ e~, the American government ~ the lranian 
government ~:~~~.] 
R head-to-head (= 'in a direct confrontation or encounter usu. 
- MWCDlo): An effort to create more between individuals' 
head-to-head competition in this year's indoor season was 
largely a failure. [AEN, June 21, '93, p.11 (J~:~cD. ~~~]~)~~~: 
~) ; i~~~:~~~))]/ ... the army rushes forward, avoiding head-to-
head conflict but moving swiftly to destroy logistics and knock 
out command and control. LNW, Feb.18, '91, p.15 (~~~~~~~~))]/ 
cf. With Japan going head to head with its Western allies, the 
election is too close to call. [TM, Jan.18, '93, p.18] (?~~)I~~:~=~~4;'~~." ~)J~l 
~Ul~ adv. phr. ~ LCCDf~l~~~. 
~ hand-to-hand (= 'at close quarters, man-to-man' - NSO): In 
this way, it helped propel humanity from the age of hand-to-
hand combat into the age of nuclear war. [AEN, Feb.24, '95, p.9 
(~~:~~1C~~~~ L~I~~] Lt*-)]/ Hand to Harid Cornbat LNW, Nov 4 
'96, p.48 (r~~~E} UJ J~ ~. ~~~~I~ r~IJ~i,~~J). hyphenless eC~~~~~]/ 
When you buy... chewing gum, you get your change back in a 
small tray, eliminating all hartd-to-hand contact. [Fortune, '98 
(~~:U~:~:i~~ ~ ~~~~)~~!tLA~ ~ I t~~ L IC) l 
R heart-to-heart (= 'frank; sincere'~~HD/ cf.'a frank talk'-
lbid.): That's why the always-exciting A1 Gore will be holding 
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~~4LI~IC~~~ tLt*･･. 
~) nose-to-nose (= 'closely face to face, directly opposite' - NSO): 
But that rtose-to-r~ose approach led to victories ranging from 
bans on smoking in public places to Liggett's surrender last 
week. [TM, March 31 97 p 28(~J~~~IA~:! ~ f*, ~~:U~Li~~~~:~~~~~~<:'*~CIC~))]/ 
America was beginning to get n;ose-to-r~ose with Nancy (i.e. 
Kerrigan), too, as companies like Campbell's soups, . . . rushed 
to associate their products with her image. LNW, Jan.17, '94, p. 
46 (~~) C~);~l~lli~ pred. adj. use] 
~) street-to-street: Bosnian Croat militiamen run for cover Tues-
day during street-to-street fighting against the mainly Muslim 
13-man army in Mostar. [AEN, May 13, '93, p.1 (Tf~~~i~)~lt･･*;~F'~'~~f 
~CD)] 
~) shoulder-to-shoulder (= 'side by side; in close formation' - NS 
O; 'with united effort' - RHD): The Japanese possess a keen 
sense of competition sharpened by the fact that shoulder-to-
shoulder existence invari~bly makes for many rivals and few 
openings. [TM, May 4-11, '98. Special Double Issue, p.44 (f~j~ 
LA~t 1)C~) ; (~~h~~~tLA~T ~ ~~~i}C) ~~{'"^>'~~Ut･･* ; ~i~AJ~)] 
~) people-to-people: As an interim step, the United States should 
embrace the new possibilities for people-to-people dialog with 
lran. [NW, Apr.27, '98, p.48 (~L~lh~~ICD, ~~~;"-*-="'t~-)] 
~) wall-to-wall: Other industry insiders have praised our wall-to-
wall coverage of the Asian financial crisis, which continues... 
[TM March 23 98 p 2 (.~.O~~~~i~L~) ~l~~~L~ )]/ ... a wall-to-
wall crowd of worshippers [TM, March 7, '94, p.17 (~~)~~~E~~iii!~ 
~)1)< Lt･･*)] 
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his take was worth 151 million yen. [NW, Apr.18, '94, p.12; (~~ 
Tj~l~:~~~) ;~ ~ ~ )/ ~)~-'-'~.~E~:)] 
R payoffs-for-contracts: Fujio Takeuchi, the lbaraki governor, 
arrested last week in a payoffs-for-contracts scandal, entrusted 
hundreds of millions of yen in discount debentures to an ac-
quaintance shortly before his arrest, it was learned Sunday. [A 
EN, July 26, '93, p.1 ; ((~~)~r~l~~-'_"-~~~i~.~~~~1.~D~:~X~i~=~i~~~~~)=-'-."E~:)] 
R bribe-for-contract: Major general contractors reported ~1.5 bil-
lion to ~3.4 billion as unaccounted-for expenditures in 1993, in 
the middle of a series of national bribe-for-con)tract scandals. 
[AEN, Feb.23, '96, p.1 ; ((~~) 'jusen'(=housing loan companies) 
~~ ~ cD~~~~~~'~~~)"'-･-'-'QE~:)] / Vigorous prosecutors have also arrested 
several prominent regional politicians and construction-compa-
ny executives in a steadily expanding investigation of the bribes-
forlpublic-worhs-cor~tracts epidemic in Japan. LTM, Aug. 2, '93, 
p.13] 
~ arms-for-hostages: In that post he ( i.e. Stanley Sporkin )issued 
the famous legal finding that provided cover for the Reagan 
Adrninistration's secret arms-for-hostages deal with lran. 
R Iand-for-peace: ... the Arabs want the United States to push get-
ting Israel into a land-forTPeace deal. [NW, Aug.5, '91, p.9] 
~ oil-for-food: Security Council extends lraq's oil-for-food pro-
gram. LAEN, Dec.5, '97, p.6 (rJ~:~kl LJ J; ~. (~~)~l~~~~~4~~~:~~ 
~it~~F~-~~~~~~I~~ U f*"~:I~1~~, 4 ~ ~7 ~~~~~~~EI~1C~~O C~~f?~~i)･=･*'L2;~ ~ ~: ~ 
x'~~~!1*~~~4~:~:~~~"EiQQ~~~~:A~~ ~ ~~~:*~F~:'~) ~) +~~IU~i~:/~~L ~ E~,)] c:t 
R arms-for-oil: President Nelson Mandela personally pushed a 
$1.6 billion arms-for-oil deal in Saudi Arabia last month. LNW, 
Dec 15 97 p 37 (;~fY~~~x'~'~>J~!iC~~~~~!~i~~~s:F3~~~;~ ~~1~~~~~~1~:)] 
(84) ~I"~~?~:~~- ~~11~* (1998) 
R fitness-for-work: Paris emphasizes more social security for un-
employment; London stresses a fitrtess-for-worh approach; 
Bonn is somewhere in between. ENW, Feb.2, '98, p 51 (/~~:j*~~ 
~ ;~ ;~l~L~f'f~~~i~;~~~ ~C ~~~~ t*- ) l 
~ pay-for-performance: Surprisingly, pay-for-performance com-
panies boost salaries equal to - or almost equal to - competi-
tors that offer puny bonuses. [Fortun;e. June 26, '95, p.64 (~{~~~ 
~~{~~iC~~: ~ t*･-~~~4~:~!~~~~ ;~ ) l 
~) rewards-for-risks: Overseas Enron's rewards-for-rishs philoso-
phy has sometimes gotten the company into trouble. [Fortune, 
Aug.5, '96, p 76 (~~:"~~4~~~~~))] 
b . Prep.= 'in' 
(~ all-in-one: There are two all-in-orte reference packages : Micro 
soft s acclauned "Bookshelf 94" and Oxford's "Writer's Shelf. " 
[AEN, Oct.23, '94, p.4 (-~~~:~), ~~~~~-~~~;~~¥cD)] 
R damsel-in-distress: The most suspenseful damsel-in-distress 
stuff comes in the first half, which includes the grippingly stag-
ed murder of an FBI man. LNW, Jan.10, '94, p.44 (~1~)~)~ r,[~ 
~);~~~~J ~~!~))] 
R foot-in-mouth (= '(of a statement) inappropriate, insensitive, or 
imprudent' < 'put one's foot in one's mouth' - RHD): Asked 
about those scandalous foot-in-mouth photos, Fergie told Saw-
yer "We were playmg a children s game " [NW Nov 25 '96, p. 
54 (~:~~) ; U < ~ O f"*, ~f:~~:t~-)] (~~) 'foot-irt-mouth' disease 
i~ r~:~~:~~J. cf.foot-and-mouth disease r~l~~;~~iJ. 
@ tongue-in-cheek (= 'meant or expressed ironically or facetious-
ly' - AHCD; 'not intended seriously; ironical or joking' - OAL 
) i~ -~h i) ;~>~~;-~~~~;~J ~ ' ~tL;~Attributive Adjective Group-Compound (z)~~~~~."~~'*,*~~:;~1~~~ecl)~1~ < I > (7~~~~) ( 85 ) 
D): The groundbreaking "food biography" is the tongue-ir~-
cheeh work of David Adler, a fan who tracked the King's diet 
from his birth. [AEN, Sept.9, '93, p.3 (~.~:'~jt-* ; ~!~~It~~, CJ~~~~~ 
L~~~~~))] ; ~~~l~) the King e~ Elvis Presley ~~~~~. C~) adj. phr. 
i~ 'with one's tongue in one's ch~ek' (= ironically or as a joke) 
~: L ¥ ~ adv. phr. ~CE~~;. / . . . the preppy boom of the 1980s, fol-
lowed by the publication of a tongue bn cheeh guide "The 
Preppy Handbook " [JT Apr 30 95 p 1l]/ cf But the 
"Batman" formula now works best when the characters, Iike the 
filmmakers, can be tongue-in-cheeh. [AEN, June 31, '97, p.12 
(C6D;~l~llc~pred. use)] 
c . Prep. = 'of' 
R Ieft-of-center: He (i.e. Tony Blair) Ieads a left-of-center govern-
ment much of whose program continues the policies of its Con-
servative predecessor. [NW, May 11, '98, p.30 (~~7~~~), ~~~~i~ 
cD)] / Around the world, nominally left-of-center governments 
advance what used to be thought right-wing economic policies. 
[Ibid., p.2] 
R right-of-center: Blair, grumped the right-of-center Economist, 
rs the "strangest Tory ever sold" [TM May 18, '98, p.33 (~~~~: 
;~~~6D ) l 
R word-of-mouth (= 'executed, done, given, etc. by speaking; o-
ral' - OED): Their fortunes are often boosted by prizes and 
word-of-mouth enthusiasm from booksellers and reader discus-
sion groups. [NW, Dec.18, '95, p.54 (Cli:II ~ 6D, rli~~))]/ cf. 
many of their customers seemed to have learned about the 
product through word of mouth. [AEN, Sept.12, '95, p.5 (~l :7 ~ 
( 86 ) ~I~~~~~~ ~i~1l~= (1998) 
~)]/ . . . dirt-poor peasants can learn of coastal riches on TV or 
by word of mouth. [NW, March 7, '94, p.14 (~l~El~)~~l~II~~~~~~~ 
~I C~) adv. phr.)] 
~ point-of-sale (r~!~i~~B~.~~,,,~). ~~~~~~3~) ; ~~~~~:B~)~i.'f~=F~~~i~;~~~:~~~~~)J) : It 
recently started collecting, sorting, and analyzing point-of-sale 
data from the thousands of hardware dealers and distributors it 
serves, ... [Fortune, July 10, '95, p.120] cf. point-of-purchase. 
(~ slice-of-life (r~~~~~i~)-~~t~~~:~~Ut･･*J) : Edgar Dega's spatially 
daring, wonderfully stylish slice-of-life image called Place de la 
Concorde, ... [TM, Apr.3, '95, p.52] 
R cost-of-living (r~~~r~~'c~J) : ... perhaps a one-tirne freeze on 
social-security cost-of-livirbg adjustment when the economy 
begins to grow again... [NW, Nov.16, '92, p.18 (~~~'-'"--･+~~~ (~~1~~))] 
(~) end-of-life: For the second phase, Knaus and his colleagues 
assembled 4,800 critically ill patients and placed half of them in 
a program to foster more hurnane errd-of-life care. [NW, Dec. 
18, '95, p.54B (A~~~~~~~'" c~))] 
R end-of-year: But Meier said that despite the eTtd-of-year dip, it 
was too soon to sound. [AEN, Jan.6, '94, p.6 (~;tLcD, ~~~6D) ; 
(~~) 'year-end' (Ex. the year-end political reform bills - AEN, 
Oct.8, '93, p.4) ~)~l~~)~J] 
~ best-of-five (or seven, nine, etc.): With Tuesday night's loss, the 
Bulls trail 2-0 in the best-of-7 Eastern Conference finals. [AE 
N, May 28, '93, p.14 (;~~~-･yF~l-~'-.~~.. 7 ~~A~~~~: 4 ~~;i~tIC~~;~~j~J~ 
~1)]/ The defender (i.e. of the America's Cup ) races the foreign 
challenger in a best-of-nirte series. Seven boats from five coun-
tries will start a simultaneous competition this week in San Die-






























( 88 ) ~I~:~~i~: ~~}1l~~･ (1998) 
age' ~) attrib. use.]/ Bronfman is writing a coming-of-age 
story in movieland starring himself ... [NW, Apr. 17, '95, p.36 J 
d . Prep. = 'below'; 'under'; 'vs.' 
O Effers . .. found that "delivering milk day to day in 30-below-
zero weather isn't a real interesting thing to do with the rest of 
your life. " [ (~:T30~~~) ) l 
R Lee Janzen, 28, won the U.S. Open Sunday with an 8-urder-par 
272, tying the record set by Jack Nicklaus at the New Jersey 
course in 1980. LAEN, June 21, '93, p.1 (:t)~7J~1"=-"=~E*. ~~:~: 8 7 :l 
~f -~)272~~l~~~~~)~~~:)] 
R Because the population in France and other European countries 
tends to be more racially and culturally homogeneous, there is 
less of an us-vs. -them mentality. "In Europe family policy 
means everyone, " says psychologist Skolnick. "In America, it's 
for 'them' - the poor, minorities and dysfunctional families." 
[TM, Nov. 9, '92, p.63 (vs.= versus)] / ~;~~)ft~ : tu)o-by-four, ~~~. 
e . Prep. = 'to' 
~) birth-to-death (r~~~~~)J) : Linear narrative echoes the birth-to-
death trajectory of our lives; hypertext reflects the associative 
memories and stray thoughts that flicker and babble along with 
our realtime words and deeds. [NW, Feb.27, '95, p.46] 
R cradle-to-grave (< 'from the cradle to the grave' - adv. phr.): 
Zhu also hopes to free Chinese managers from cradle-to-grave 
responsibility for their workers. [NW, Oct.6, '97, p.15 (~:~ h･'-*' 
~~ ~~~~~~~3~~ ~~(D, ~t~i~~) ; Ji~)(~~ ~I~~)] / Malaysia created its 
system of cradle-to-grave racial favors in 1969, after bloody 
riots in which the poor Malay majority attacked members of the 
~; t -~h l) ~~~~~-'~i~--'",_,*~~~~I ~ I ~tL;~ Attributive Adjectrve 
Group-Compound c~)~~~i:~i･=.'~~**.*.~:~1i~~ecO~11~ < I > ()~~~~) ( 89 ) 
wealthy Chinese business class. [NW, Aug.19, '96, p.32]/ The 
proposed changes in the welfare system, which is currently $46 
billion in the red, have angered a populace wedded to generous 
cradle-to-grave social benefits. LTM, Dec.11, '95, p.4l] 
R ceiling-to-floor: To my joy, Mount Tsurugi and its lesser pinna-
cles were so close that they filled the restaurant's ceiling-to-
... [AEN, May 4-5, '97, p.5 (r~~~~ ~;~~F~~ floor glass windows, 
~CDJ 'floor-to-ceiling' ~ ~I~~)] / The floor-to-ceiling windows 
framed a spectacular panoramic view of the bay on one side and 
the city on the other. [Fortune, May 29, '95, p.70] 
~ dawn-to-dusk: Last Thursday both sides called a dow/~-to-dusk 
general strike. [TM, July ll, '94, p.16 (~;~B~:Icj~~ ~~7~tL~~ ~ 
~))]/ In response to the crisis, the IGCP this month began fund-
ing dowrt-to-dush guards for habituated groups of animals in 
both Rwanda and Zaire. LTM, Oct.2, '95, p.4l] (~~) 'dusk-to-
dowrt' CD~~l~U ~ ~ ;~. 
R male-to-female: Their study of six male-to-female transsexuals 
showed that a tiny structure deep within a part of the brain that 
controls sexual function appeared to be more like the type found 
in women than that found in men. [TM, Nov. 13, '95, p.62 (r~},f~~ 
~･ ~~,f~~~~)J ('i~~~~i~~~~~) )] 
R model-to-actress: The 1.75 meter Long Beach, California, native 
has succeeded in making the model-to-actress transition-for 
which there's been a high casualty rate - and she figures it's 
because she never became a "supermodel." [AEN, Jan.15, '98, 
p.12 (r;Ei'~~T')~~~~~~~CDJ (~'~'~J~1))] 
~) north-to-south: Route 1, Vietnam's main north-to-south high-
way. LFortune, June 24, '96, p.89] 
(90) ~I~~i~!~-~ ~~~-11~= (1998) 
R sunrise-to-sunset: ... the dawn prayers that mark the start of 
the sunrise-to-suT~set fast on each of the 30 days of Rama dan. 
[TM, March 7, '94, p.17] 
O rags-to-riches (< 'from rags to riches' =from extreme poverty 
to great wealth = RHD; r~~;_~:~~=Fil_'~~~~ ~ ~i~)~~i~~~~)iCt~~ ~ t_ (or 
f~- ~)). E~~) ~ L~)J) : Even Bernard Tapie, the rugged rags-to-
riches tycoon-owner of OM, got his jabs in. [AEN, Aug.1, '93, 
p.10]/ There's no legend of Molly Brown, the rags-to-riches 
millionaire who took over Lifeboat N0.6 and became a national 
heroine. LNW, Nov.25, '96, p.45]/ He (i.e. Diego Maradona, Ar-
gentine soccer ace) said his rags-to-riches climb from a Buenos 
Aires slum to the summit of soccer was tough. LAEN, Feb.19, 
'93, p.12] 
R start-to-finish (< 'from start to finish,' adv. phr. r~~}~)~~ ~~~t~:~) 
~ ~ ~~ ; ~~~~-~: L ICJ J~ ~ ) : The videotapes are apparently not 
complete, start-to-finish records of the coffees and dinners; 
[TM, Oct. 3, '97, p.25] 
R air-to-surface (rvttJ:~~~~~)J ; ~~,(T, ~ t~4 )~f~14~) : a variety of 
precision air-to-surface missiles. [NW, Feb.11, '91, p.24]/ 
the main air-to-ground antitank killer. [NW, Feb. 25, '91, p.24 
(7~~~~~~~~))] / The capital itself was protected by surface-to-air 
missile (SAMS), antiaircraft guns and fighter planes, . .. [NW, 
Jan.28, '91, p.20 (~~~~vti~L~))]/ Instead, weapon such as fighter-
interceptors and ship-to-air missiles were in place. EAEN, Nov. 
23, '95, p.3 (~~l¥~~~~~))] 
@ top-to-bottom: Freech in September ordered a "top-to-bottom 
natronwide revrew of the FBI s volummous counterintelligence 
materials"... [AEN, Nov. 15-16, '97, p.2 (~~~:f~ ~~~~~~lfA) < 
ジャーナリズム英語で用いられるAttributive　Adjective　　　（g1）
Group－Compoundの表現形態と用法について〈1＞（大滝）
　‘from　top　to　bottom’adv，phr．）］／This　distortedホop一むo一わo伽肌
　information　cascade　must　give　way　to　a　next　stage　of　techno－10g
　y．。D［TM，May（Special　Issue），’95，p．55］
⑬9－to－5（rサラリーマンの（単調な）1労働意欲のない」）：Nightwork－
　ers　have　a　h＆rd．time　not　paying　attention　to　the9一εo－5day，
　because　of　noises　or　family　obligations　or　that’s　the　only　time
　they　can　go　to　the　dentist，．＿　［．〈ルV，Jan．19，フ98，P。6］
⑭womb－to－tomb（ニ‘frombirthtodeathlspamingalifetimeン
　3r4Bαr硫αrむ）二‘‘The　View　From　Paradise”（August19）is　a
　fertility　rite　for　the　intellectually　sterile　who　have　presumed　a
　ωomb－60一めmわwelfare　state．［For臨ηθ，Sept．30，’96，p．16（生涯
　の）］
　（注）1964年が初出年。cf．‘crαdZθ一古o－8rαひ♂［OEDS，1943年として
　いる］。　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（Tobecontinued．．）
　　　　　　　　　《注》これに続く分類項目別用例は，次の第2編で紹介
　　　　　　　　　　　したい。
w．結び
　2年前に筆者は，現代ジャーナリズム英語の中に顕著になりつつあるpre－
modificationという一つの言語的傾向を指摘し，特に2っの要素から構成
されたadjective　compoundの生きた用例を多数提示することによって，
その実態を明確化する試みを行った。今回は，ほぼ同じような視点に立ち，
3語以上から成る語群合成語という用語の範疇に含まれるadjective　group－
compoundについて，叙述用法ではなく，あくまでも限定的用法に焦点を
絞り，その形態の種類と意味・用法を徹底的に，詳細に追求した。
　用例の収集には7年以上の歳月を要した。集めた用例を整理・分類し，そ
れぞれの型（タイプ）がいつ頃からattributive　adlective　phraseとしての
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機能を持って使用されるに至ったかを，米英系の辞書に準拠して歴史的に遡
り，初出年をほぼ特定した。それにより，言語的に定着してからの使用年数
と，ここ30～40年間に形成され，使用されるようになった新語についても，
一定の理解が得られた。
　各形態の生成プロセスにっいても言及してある。未だ辞書に収録されてい
ない表現も多数あり，明快に語義を示せなかったものも若干生じた。本論文
は第1弾であり，分類項目別用例を具体的に提示し始めたところで，紙数が
尽きてしまったので，次回の第2弾では引き続き豊富に用例を紹介し，記述
を加えていくっもりである。その時を侯って，総合的判断と結論を下したい
と思う。
Notes
1）Otaki，M＆koto．“71乞舵ε，1▽εωsωθ餉及び・4sαhεEoεη肋8Nθωsにお
けるPremodifireとしてのAdjective　Compoundの用法”r白鵬大学論
集』第11巻第1号（1996）．pp．143－204．
2）Sweet，Henry．ハ昭σ．（1952）．PART　L§50（p．19）．
3）π）‘d．§440（p．153）＆　§§923－5（p．295）．
4）Bauer，Laurie．EηgZεsんWor（ノヂoηγLαεεoη（1983）．7．2．1．9（PP．206－7）．
5）Zandvoort，R．W．伽η面ooん（1975）．§589（P．201），§806（P．278），
　§815（p．282）＆§818（p．283）．
6）Jespersen，Otto．MEσ（1990），PartII．§14．8L＆§14．82．（PP．
352－3）．
7）Adjective　compoundがcomplementまたはpredicative　adjective，
あるいはadverbial　phraseとして用いられる時は，一般的にhyphenな
　しで，例えば
（a）The　man　isωεZZゐπoωπ．　　（b）The　recor（ls　areμ∫）彦o　dlαむθ．
（c）The　man　is‘ZZ　edμcαオed．　（d）These　remarks　are　qガ漉εrecord。
ジャーナリズム英語で用いられるAttributive　Adjective　　　（93）
Group－Compoundの表現形態と用法にっいて〈1＞（大滝）
（e）It　was　foughtんαπdオo　hα加1．　　（f）There　will　be　a　crisis　over　the
bαZαπceqプ．ραッ肌eη孟S．（＜‘abαZαη0ε一q〆一Pαッ惚η疹scrisis’）
のような表記をする。しかし，hyphenationの問題は国によっても，書
き手あるいは学識者，印刷業者によっても表記法にばらつきがあり，一筋
縄ではいかないのが実情のようである。なお，compoundに関する
hyphenationの個々の例にっいて詳細な解説をしているstyle　bookの一
っに，次のものを挙げることが出来る。
　Wεbsεε〆s　Sカαηdαrd　Aη1θrεcαπSオlyZεハ4α彫α乙（Merriam－Webster）。
　1985．（PP．82－95），
8）＊の3語は名詞として扱われているが，OEDは例外的な用法として，
attributive　useとしての用例を最初の2語（あるいは2つの句）につい
て挙げている。
　a　J40んq〆αZZ　Trα（1θ8ShoP（1687）　　　the♂doh　o’Lαπ6（ヲrπlights（1817）
　また最後のmεr型一go－ro鵬dにっいて0皿）Sは，最近生まれたattrib．
useとして，the‘mer型一80－ro耽♂railway（1963）（r石炭輸送鉄
道」）という表現を示しているが，これなどは地域的にもかなり限定され
た用法と見るべきだろう。
9）hyphenationの取り扱いにっいては古来，権威ある語法辞典，style
book，または学者の解説等を見ても，種々の不一致，混乱が生じていた
のは事実であり，Fowler，Evans，Burchfield，あるいは銑θCbr4μZ
Wr伽rの著者丁・Bemsteinは皆この点を指摘している。hyphenation
は英米によっても違いがある。“No　two　dictionaries　and　no　two　sets
of　style　rules　would　be　found　to　give　consistently　the　same　ad－
vice．”［Fowler，ハ4EU，P．255］／“The　world　of　the　hyphen　is　anar－
chic．”［Bemstein，丁漉（弛r4認Wr琵er，P。366］／‘‘A　hyphen　is　also
used　whenever　it　is　needed　to　prevent　ambiguity．This　is　an　impor－
tant　rule．But　its　apPlication　depends　on　what　we　consider　ambig－
uous．”［Evans，A．＆C。，DC且U，p．110］／“Another　difficulty　is
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that　practice　varies　from　country　to　country　and　from　publishing
house　to　publishing　house＿”［Burchfield．，ハπMEU，p．370］
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